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DDT-Resistance in West African and Asian Strains
of Aedes aegypti (L.) *

E. E. INWANG,1 M. A. Q. KHAN2 & A. W. A. BROWN3

The yellow fever mosquito Aedes aegypti has developed resistance to DDT in the
Caribbean region and in South-East Asia, but not in West Africa. Therefore West African
strains were compared with South-East Asian strains for their response to laboratory
selection with DDT. It was found that West African strains were much slower to respond
initially, but eventually could build up a high degree of DDT-resistance. By crossing and
backcrossing with a susceptible marker-gene strain, it was found that this resistance was
due to a single gene linked with the gene y (yellow) on chromosome 2 at a cross-over distance
of approximately 35 units in an Upper Volta strain as in a Bangkok strain; interstrain
crosses indicated that the gene was the same as that in a Trinidad strain and in one from
Penang. Dieldrin-resistance could be readily induced in the Upper Volta strain and proved
to be due to a gene also linked with y but at a crossover distance ofapproximately 25 units,
comparable to that in Caribbean strains previously studied. Material from Karachi, West
Pakistan, developed a dieldrin-resistance also showing 25 % crossing over with y, and a
DDT-resistance also linked with this chromosome-2 marker gene.

Populations of the yellow-fever mosquito Aedes
aegypti, when submitted to regular control treatments
with DDT, have usually responded by developing
DDT-resistance. The first instances were observed
in the Caribbean area in 1954 (Gilkes, Kellett &
Gillette, 1956), in the USA in 1961 (Porter, Evans &
Kozuchi, 1961) and in South-East Asia in 1958
(Sautet, Aldighieri & Vuillet, 1959). However,
DDT-resistance has hitherto failed to develop in
populations of West Africa, probably the original
home of the species, although dieldrin-resistance has
recently been reported from the Ivory Coast 4 and
Cameroon.5
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Therefore four strains from West Africa (Upper
Volta and Nigeria) were submitted to strong selec-
tion pressure withDDT in the laboratory to ascertain
whether they were capable of developing DDT-
resistance. In addition, two strains from parts of
Asia where DDT-resistance had not yet developed
(West Pakistan and Cambodia) were similarly
selected. For comparison, two strains from other
regions where DDT-resistance had already appeared
(Thailand and the USA) were similarly selected.
When the selected Upper Volta, West Pakistan and
Thailand strains had developed a full measure of
resistance, they were crossed and backcrossed with
susceptible strains to ascertain whether the DDT-
resistance was due to a single genetic factor. They
were also crossed and backcrossed with visible
mutant marker strains to investigate whether their
DDT-resistance had the same linkage relationship
as that in strains from Puerto Rico, Trinidad and
Malaya, which had proved to be linked with the y
(yellow larva) gene located on chromosome 2.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The following strains were submitted to DDT
selection, being reared in the laboratory on a larval
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food consisting of a 5:2:1 mixture of brewers'
yeast, ovalbumin and RNA, the adult females being
fed on guinea-pigs and the males on moistened
raisins:

Kongolikan-nouvelle: collected in 1964 at Kongo-
likan, Upper Volta, for immediate culture in this
laboratory.

Kongolikan-ancienne: collected in 1960 at Kongo-
likan and cultured in the Centre Muraz, Bobo
Dioulasso, Upper Volta, before being received here
in 1964. a

Kongolikan-Rennes: a subculture of the Kongo-
likan-ancienne strain received from the University of
Rennes, France, in 1962.

Ikeja: collected in 1965 from the Ikeja suburb of
Lagos, Nigeria, and obtained in that year from the
Federal Malaria Service, Yaba, Lagos.

Bangkok: collected in 1965 in the city of Bangkok,
Thailand, and sent by the SEATO Medical Research
Laboratory, Bangkok.
Phnom-Penh: collected in 1965 in the city of

Phnom-Penh, Cambodia, and sent by the Centre
Scientifique et Technique, ORSTOM, Bondy-sur-
Seine, France.

Karachi: collected in 1961 in the city of Karachi,
West Pakistan; substrain I was submitted to selection
in 1962, substrain II in 1964.

Guelph: obtained from a culture at the former
Canada Agriculture Laboratory, Guelph, Ontario,
which had been derived from a single female of the
Orlando strain originally collected in Florida in 1942;
considered to have been a homogeneous susceptible
strain.

In addition the following DDT-susceptible mutant
marker strains had been obtained from the Depart-
ment of Biology, University of Notre Dame:

blt,y: a susceptible isolate from the Trinidad
DDT-resistant strain, homozygous for y (yellow
larva) and blt (black tarsus); also termed the Tri-
nidad-S strain.

blt,s: an isolate from the Galveston laboratory
strain, homozygous for s (spot abdomen) and blt.

In addition, two DDT-resistant strains, the
Penang and the Trinidad (Brown & Abedi, 1962)
were employed in certain interstrain crosses.

Strains were selected for DDT-resistance by
exposing 2000 early 4th-instar larvae of each genera-

tion in batches of 250 per 16-UK fl oz (ca 450-ml)
glass jar to an aqueous concentration of DDT
expected to produce 90% mortality. The very sus-
ceptible Kongolikan-nouvelle strain, however, due
to a delayed-mortality effect causing the survivors to
die after emergence, had to be selected at the 70%
mortality level for the first 7 generations. In selecting
the Kongolikan-nouvelle, Kongolikan-ancienne and
Ikeja strains, special precautions were taken against
cross-contamination from other laboratory strains
by rearing them in a separate insectary, enclosing
the adult cages in a second close-fitting layer of
screening, and keeping the larval rearing pans in
screened cabinets.
For the genetic crosses, unmated adults were

obtained by placing single pupae of the desired strain
in 1-cm x 5-cm shell-vials containing a pad of water-
soaked cotton-wool at the bottom and stoppered
with dry cotton-wool. After emergence, 50-150
adults of either sex were released into 18-in x 18 in x
18 in (45 cm x 45 cm x 45 cm) screened cages for
mating. Resistant strains were crossed reciprocally
with the susceptible or marker strains, and the F1
hybrids were reciprocally backcrossed with the sus-
ceptible or marker strains, after having been culled
for the presence of homozygotes in the case of the y
gene. The susceptibility levels to DDT or dieldrin
were assessed by the standard method for mosquito
larvae (WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides,
1960) taking only those larvae previously found to
be capable of quick diving reactions. The backcross
offspring were categorized for resistance level either
by determining the dosage-mortality lines for the
mutant and for the normal phenotypes and treating
them by the calculation method of Brown & Abedi
(1962) or by applying the diagnostic dosage known to
kill the homozygotes and not the heterozygotes for
the resistance gene. Dosage-mortality lines were
fitted by eye, the LC50 read off, and the slope expres-
sed as the increase in probits per 10-fold increase in
dosage. In the case of crosses with the blt gene,
males and females (which responded similarly to
DDT) were tested by the standard method for adult
mosquitos (WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides,
1960).

RESULTS

On being submitted to selection, the Kongolikan-
Rennes strain developed strong DDT-resistance by
the F8 generation, after having changed little in the
first 6 generations (Fig. 1). Since contamination
from some other resistant strain was suspected, the
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FIG. 1
LCso LEVELS OF STRAINS SELECTED WITH DDT IN EACH SUCCESSIVE GENERATION a
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a The data for strains selected elsewhere (Abedi & Brown, 1960, 1961) are shown in lighter outline.

selections were repeated using the special precau-
tions described. After 12 generations of such special
treatment, the Kongolikan-ancienne strain had
become moderately resistant and the Kongolikan-
nouvelle highly resistant. The Ikeja strain changed
slowly, and tended to die out due to the delayed
effect of the DDT selection. On the other hand, the
Bangkok strain rapidly increased what DDT-
resistance it already possessed, and the Phnom-Penh
strain came to change at a similar speed, though not
as fast as the Penang strain selected in a previous
study (Abedi & Brown, 1960). The Karachi-I
substrain rapidly developed a strong DDT-resistance,
and the more susceptible Karachi-II substrain
developed resistance at a similar speed. The Guelph
strain, after a slow start, rapidly attained high DDT-
resistance-even more rapidly than the New Orleans
and Key West strains previously studied (Abedi &
Brown, 1961).

It is evident that the West African strains (Kongo-
likan and Ikeja) initially develop DDT-resistance at

a slow speed for a longer period than other strains
starting from a similarly low LC50 level (Karachi and
Guelph). Moreover the dosage-mortality (d-m)
lines of the Kongolikan strains (Fig. 2) remained
steep for 6-7 generations whereas those of the Guelph
strain did so for only 3 generations and those of the
Karachi strain were never steep. The d-m lines of
the Ikeja strain also remained steep (slope 3.2) for
the 4 generations during which it was selected.
When the F12 of the selected Kongolikan-nouvelle

strain was reciprocally crossed with the original un-
selected strain, the single d-m line fitting both
hybrid groups was intermediate between either
parent, the three lines showing little overlapping
(Fig. 3). A similar intermediate position for the
reciprocal hybrids was shown in the crosses of the
Kongolikan-nouvelle F12 and the Kongolikan-
Rennes Flo with the Trinidad-S strain. When the
F4 of the selected Bangkok strain was crossed either
with the Trinidad-S or the susceptible Kongolikan-
nouvelle strain the reciprocal hybrids were inter-
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FIG. 3
DOSAGE-MORTALITY LINES FOR THE DDT-RESISTANT F12 OF THE KONGOLIKAN-NOUVELLE STRAIN, THE ORIGINAL

UNSELECTED STRAIN AND THE RECIPROCAL HYBRIDS BETWEEN THEM

0.0025 0.005 0C01
WHO 70358DDT (ppm)

mediate but tending slightly to the susceptible side.
The reciprocal hybrids from the F6 of the Karachi-I
strain and the Trinidad-S strain were exactly inter-
mediate.
When the hybrids from the Bangkok-R x Kongo-

likan-S cross were reciprocally backcrossed to the
Kongolikan-S strain (Fig. 4A, 4B), the offspring
showed inflexions in the combined d-m lines indicat-
ing segregation in a 1:1 ratio. When the reciprocal
hybrids from the Kongolikan-nouvelle-Flo x Kongo-
likan-S cross were reciprocally backcrossed with the
susceptible strain the backcross offspring showed a
d-m line without any inflexion and exactly interme-
diate between those of its parents, and the same
result was obtained with the Kongolikan-nouvelle-
F12. Evidently there was an extensive overlap be-
tween the d-m lines of the heterozygotes and those
of the susceptible homozygotes. When, however,
the F1 hybrids had been first selected with 0.04 ppm
DDT to remove all but the most resistant of the
heterozygotes, the backcross offspring showed a
combined d-m line with a slight inflexion at the 50%
mortality level (Fig. 4C). When these offspring were
treated with 0.01 ppm DDT to remove the homo-
zygous susceptible moiety and then reciprocally back-

crossed to the susceptible strain, the combined d-m
line for the second backcross offspring showed a
definite plateau dividing it in a 1:1 ratio. Thus
DDT-resistance in the Kongolikan strain, as in the
Bangkok strain, is determined by a single principal
gene.

Since the Trinidad-S strain carried the markers
blt on chromosome 3 and y on chromosome 2, the
linkage relationships of the DDT-resistance in the
Kongolikan-nouvelle F12, the Kongolikan-Rennes
Flo and the Bangkok F4 crossed and backcrossed
with this strain could be determined from the back-
cross offspring. When the d-m lines obtained
respectively for the yellow yy larvae and the normal-
coloured y+ larvae were plotted (Fig. 5), it could be
seen that the DDT-resistance gene is partially linked
with the normal allele of the y gene. The y-DDT
crossover values apparent from these lines, and the
values obtained by fitting theoretical lines for
given crossover values according to the method of
Brown & Abedi (1962), were respectively as follows:

Kongolikan-nouvelle
Kongolikan-Rennes
Bangkok

38% and 37%/o
36% and 21%
38% and 36%
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TABLE 1
LINKAGE AND CROSSING-OVER BETWEEN THE DDT AND y GENES IN CROSSES BETWEEN

THE BANGKOK DDT-RESISTANT STRAIN AND THE bit, y MARKER STRAIN

Parental New
combinations combinations Percentage

crossover
+DDT y+ ++ y DDT

(Resistant V x Yellow d) e x Yellow d 731 137 569 39

(Resistant e x Yellow ?) V x Yellow d 1 317 1 435 1 037 286

3 620 1 931 34.8

(Resistant V x Yellow d) I x Yellow ? 1 219 948 221 392

(Resistant d x Yellow ?) d x Yellow ? 329 295 321 202

2 791 1136 28.9

Linkage was also found between DDT and the
normal allele of y in the Karachi strain, but the
crossover value, which exceeded 35 %, could not be
accurately estimated. The crossover values for each
of the 4 backcross groups showed a range of varia-
tion as follows:

Kongolikan-nouvelle

Apparent 27, 38, 45, 35
Fitted 25, 37, 45, 34

Bangkok

28, 39, 42, 37
26, 37, 42, 36

When the backcross offspring obtained for the
Bangkok strain were categorized by exposing the
larvae to a diagnostic dose of 0.25 ppm DDT for
2.5 hours (Klassen & Brown, 1964), which killed
96% of the rr homozygotes and 4% of the Rr
heterozygotes, it was found (Table 1) that the
average percentage of y-DDT recombinants in the
4 backcross groups was 32.4. When the d-m lines
for the black-tarsus blt blt adults of both sexes and
the normal-coloured b1t+ types were plotted for each
of the 4 backcrosses, it was found that they were

approximately congruent, indicating that DDT-
resistance had independently assorted with this
chromosome-3 marker; these results were obtained
for the Kongolikan-nouvelle, Kongolikan-Rennes,
Bangkok and Karachi strains.
When reciprocal crosses were made between

different resistant strains, the d-m line for the
hybrids were roughly intermediate between those of
parents (Fig. 6). In all 3 interstrain crosses-

namely, Kongolikan x Penang, Penang x Bangkok
and BangkokxTrinidad-the d-m line for the F2
was congruent with that of its F1 parents, indicating

that both parents, the F1 and the F2 were homo-
zygotes for the same principal DDT-resistance gene.
However, the F1 and F2 lines had a shallower slope
than those of the parents, and in the Kongolikan x
Penang and Bangkok x Trinidad crosses the least
resistant of the F1 and F2 homozygotes were not so
resistant as the least resistant of their parents. This
suggests that the parents, although homozygous for
the main gene, were still heterozygous for modifier or
enhancer alleles, for which segregation could take
place in the F1 of the interstrain cross.
During the selection with DDT, the Kongolikan-

Rennes strain had lost some of its susceptibility to
dieldrin, the LC50 rising from 0.007 ppm dieldrin up
to 0.04 ppm by the F7 of DDT selection. Under
DDT pressure the Karachi-I strain gained dieldrin-
resistance almost as fast as DDT-resistance, the LC50
rising from 0.01 ppm dieldrin up to 0.09 ppm by the
Fs ofDDT selection. These two strains at the genera-
tions mentioned were then selected with dieldrin for
3 generations, increasing the LC50 levels to 4.6 and
41 ppm dieldrin respectively. When these strains
were reciprocally crossed with the Trinidad-S strain,
the hybrids proved to be approximately intermedi-
ate in resistance, and in either case a diagnostic
dosage of 0.16 ppm dieldrin was found to kill 90%
of the susceptible homozygotes and none of these
heterozygotes. Since the Trinidad-S strain carried
the y marker gene, the linkage between the dieldrin-
resistance gene and the y gene could be determined
(Table 2). The results for all 4 backcross groups
obtained in either case indicate the average crossover
values to be 26.2% for the Kongolikan material and
24.1 % for the Karachi material.
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TABLE 2
LINKAGE AND CROSSING-OVER BETWEEN THE Did AND y GENES IN CROSSES

OF THE KONGOLIKAN DIELDRIN-RESISTANT AND KARACHI DIELDRIN-RESISTANT
STRAINS WITH THE blt, y MARKER STRAIN a

Parental New
combinations combinations Percentage

crossover
+ Dld y + ++ y Dld

Kongolikan

(Resistant ? x Yellow d) ? x Yellow 0 299 318 201 138 35.5

(Resistant d x Yellow ?) V x Yellow d 47 75 40 2 25.6

(Resistant V x Yellow d) d x Yellow ? 310 342 116 25 17.8

(Resistant d x Yellow ?) d x Yellow ? 390 224 130 60 23.6

2005 712 26.2

Karachi

(Resistant ? x Yellow d) ? x Yellow d 463 564 168 93 20.3

(Resistant d x Yellow?) ? x Yellow d 624 711 276 209 26.6

(Resistant ? x Yellow d) d x Yellow ? 119 203 47 42 21.7

(Resistant d x Yellow 9) d x Yellow ? 571 662 205 205 25.0

3917 1 245 24.1

a Figures adjusted slightly to compensate for the diagnostic dose allowing 10 % of the rr homo-
zygotes to survive.

DISCUSSION

It is evident that the West African strains of Aedes
aegypti from Kongolikan, Upper Volta, can develop
high DDT-resistance, but more slowly than Asian
and American strains of similar initial susceptibility.
The Ikeja strain from coastal Nigeria, consisting
almost entirely of forms a little less dark than the
typical formosus, lost its DDT-susceptibility even

more slowly than the Kongolikan strains and than a

strain from Ilobi, 80 km to the north, selected by
Surtees (1955).
The fact that the Kongolikan strains retained their

steep d-m lines for so many generations could
indicate that these initial increases in DDT-tolerance
were due to the accumulation of multiple factors of
weak effect, and that it was a " vigour tolerance " in
which the principal DDT-resistance gene subse-
quently discovered did not declare itself. The
heterozygotes for this DDT gene which must have
been present in these early generations evidently were
either too rare to be sampled or might have been
scarcely more tolerant than the susceptible homo-
zygotes. These West African strains, unlike the
others of similar susceptibility (Karachi and Guelph),

were characterized by showing an additional delayed
mortality from the DDT selection, so that 4 days
after emergence the survivors of the larval treatment
had shown an additional 25% mortality in the
Kongolikan-ancienne, 65% in the Kongolikan-
nouvelle, and 95% in the Ikeja strain. It was this
latent toxicity (Sanchez & Sherman, 1966) of DDT
which dictated that the initial selection pressure on
the Kongolikan-nouvelle strain be set at the 70%
instead of the 90% mortality level. Preliminary
gas-liquid chromatography of the DDT absorbed by
larvae in 24 hours showed that the Kongolikan strain
had detoxified only 1% of it to DDE as compared
with 10% in the Guelph strain.
The initial tolerance developed in the Kongolikan

material was rapidly reversible, the F7 from an
unselected sample of the Kongolikan-Rennes F8
reverting to the starting-point of the strain. This
would suggest that the initial plus-variants were at a
disadvantage as compared to the normal susceptible
types, and that the first heterozygotes for the main
gene to appear in the West African strains might
have laid eggs with a reduced hatch rate; in fact, the
heterozygotes in the initial generations of the6DDT-
selected Penang strain had shown a reduced hatch
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(Abedi & Brown, 1960). The possibility that the
DDT-resistance allele in the West African strains was
initially handicapped either by its being peculiarly
recessive or by the West African genome making it
recessive in these early generations was not investi-
gated, but upon examination when resistance had
fully developed in the Kongolikan strain it was not
found to be recessive. It could be argued that the
selection had eliminated the penetrance-suppressing
modifier alleles, but the original Kongolikan-S
genome was found not to make for any recessivity in
the Bangkok DDT-resistance allele. Two other pos-
sibilities remain to account for the Kongolikan
strains being so slow to develop DDT-resistance, no
fewer than 5 generations of selection elapsing before
any individuals appeared to survive the diagnostic
dosage for heterozygotes. One is that the Kongoli-
kan material had been initially free of the resistance
gene and had acquired it through mutation during
the selection period. The mutation rate sufficient to
allow the accumulation of 15% heterozygotes by the
F5 was calculated and found to be 2 x 10-8. This is a
reasonable mutation rate, but there is equal reason to
conclude that it would have already introduced the
resistance allele into the population before the
selection was commenced. The other possibility is
that the DDT-resistance allele in the West African
material, in the original unselected state, is unstable
and promptly back-mutates to the normal allele.
The three resistant strains used in the crosses to

determine monofactoriality and linkage had all
reached LCQ0 levels (between 3 ppm and 15 ppm) not
less than those found to mark the limit of purification
for DDT-resistance by Pillai & Brown (1965). In
each case the character of DDT-resistance was
found to be neither dominant nor recessive, and the
1:1 backcross ratio, obtained in the backcross off-
spring of the Bangkok-R x Kongolikan reciprocal
crosses and eventually obtained in the Kongolikan-
R x Kongolikan-S offspring after selection and
repeated backcrossing, indicates a single gene to be
decisive. The use of marker genes in the backcross
indicates that the DDT gene is linked with the y
gene on chromosome 2, the crossover values ob-
tained being about 35% in the Kongolikan and
Bangkok strains and somewhat more in the Karachi
strain. These findings are comparable with those
from the Trinidad, Isla Verde and Penang strains
(Brown & Abedi, 1962) and the Curacao and Jamai-
can strains (Klassen & Brown, 1964), in which the
DDTgene showed linkage with they gene at crossover
values between 20% and 35 %. Moreover, the inter-

strain crosses made in this study indicate that the same
DDT-resistant gene is involved in the Kongolikan,
Bangkok, Penang and Trinidad strains, just as
previous interstrain crosses had indicated the same
gene to be present in the Penang, Trinidad and Isla
Verde strains (Pillai & Brown, 1965). As for the
dieldrin-resistance gene, located also on chromo-
some 2, the y-Dld crossover values of 24 and 26 units
found for the Karachi and Kongolikan strains are
quite comparable with the range of 19-21 units
previously found for the Isla Verde, Jamaican and
Curacao strains (Klassen & Brown, 1964).

Since both the DDT-resistance and the dieldrin-
resistance genes are located on the same chromo-
some, separated by only a short crossover distance
(Klassen & Brown, 1964), it would follow that DDT
selection of Aedes aegypti could select for both
resistances in populations where the DDT Dld
chromosome imparted some biotic advantage as
compared to the DDT+ Dld+ chromosome. The first
DDT-resistant population to be discovered, de-
veloped by DDT treatments in Trinidad, proved to
be dieldrin-susceptible (Fay, 1959). But the DDT-
resistant population developed by DDT applications
at the Isla Verde airport, San Juan, Puerto Rico,
proved upon laboratory culture to be dieldrin-
resistant (Fox, 1961). When this strain was put
under DDT pressure or under dieldrin pressure in
the laboratory while continually backcrossing with
a susceptible strain, DDT and dieldrin alike each
kept up the levels of resistance to both DDT and
dieldrin alike (Khan & Brown, 1961). Many popula-
tions in other parts of Puerto Rico and the Caribbean
area generally, and also in the USA, have been
recently found to have developed various amounts
of DDT-resistance and dieldrin-resistance together
(Flynn & Schoof, 1965; Flynn et al., 1964; Klassen &
Brown, 1964); in most cases dieldrin had been known
to have been used as well as DDT, but in Barbados
dieldrin-resistance was developed in addition to
DDT-resistance although only DDT and no dieldrin
had been applied on the island.

In Bangkok, populations of Aedes aegypti have
developed dieldrin-resistance 1 as well as DDT-resist-
ance (Neely, 1965); these two resistances are present
despite only a sparing use of HCH and dieldrin. In
Saigon, dieldrin-resistance has been developed as well
as DDT-resistance (Do Van Quy, 1965). In Phnom-
Penh, where chlorinated insecticides have been only

I Jatanasen, S. & Mouchet, J.-unpublished communica-
tion to WHO, 1966.
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sparingly used, collections showed dieldrin-resistance
without DDT-resistance (Mouchet & Chastel, 1966),
although the present studies demonstrate that this
population is capable of developing DDT-resistance.
When the Penang strain was selected with DDT in
the laboratory, it did not develop any dieldrin-
resistance (Abedi & Brown, 1960). In the present

studies, DDT selection induced dieldrin-resistance
in the Karachi strain, but not in the Kongolikan
strain. Meanwhile the only examples of Aedes
aegypti developing dieldrin-resistance without DDT-
resistance are in West Africa-namely, at Tiassale in
the Ivory Coast, and at Douala and Kumba in
Cameroon.
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RJISUMmt

Alors que dans les Caraibes, aux Etats-Unis d'Ame-
rique et en Asie du Sud-Est Aedes aegypti a generalement
acquis une resistance au DDT a la suite des applications
regulieres de cet insecticide, un phenomene semblable
n'a pas ete observe en Afrique occidentale.
Une souche d'A. aegypti en provenance de cette der-

ni6re region (Kongolikan, Haute-Volta) a ete exposee au
laboratoire itune pression s6lective intense par le DDT;
la resistance a l'insecticide est apparue apres huit gene-
rations environ. Deux autres colonies d'origine voisine
ont ete soumises au meme traitement, des precautions
etant prises en vue d'empecher une contamination crois6e
par des souches du laboratoire. Toutes deux ont egale-
ment acquis une resistance au DDT qui chez l'une d'elles
etait particulibrement nette a la generation F12. Par croi-
sement et retrocroisement de cette dernibre souche avec
une souche marqueuse sensible, on a montre que la
resistance etait sous la d6pendance d'un gbne unique li6
au gbne y (yellow larva) sur le chromosome 2, avec des
valeurs d'enjambement de 35 % environ. Chez ces
souches de Kongolikan, de meme d'ailleurs que chez une
souche d'Ikeja, Nigeria, les premieres manifestations de
resistance sont apparues plus lentement que chez les
souches des Caraibes ou de l'Asie du Sud-Est. Toutes les

souches d'Afrique occidentale etaient 'a l'origine tr6s
sensibles au DDT, et la mortalite 6tait trbs elev6e chez
les insectes issus de larves ayant survecu a I'application
du DDT.

Des souches de Karachi, Pakistan, et de Phnom-Penh,
Cambodge, ont elles aussi, par selection, acquis une forte
resistance au DDT. Chez la souche de Karachi et chez
une souche de Bangkok, Tha-lande, on a decele une
transmission solidaire du gene de la resistance au DDT
et du gene y. L'etude des generations F1 et F2 issues de
croisements entre souches resistantes a montre I'identit6
du g6ne responsable de la resistance au DDT chez les
souches de Kongolikan et de Bangkok et chez les souches
de Trinidad et de Penang.

La pression selective de la dieldrine a suscite rapide-
ment la resistance a cet insecticide chez les souches de
Kongolikan et de Karachi. Dans les deux cas, la resistance
etait due a un gene unique lie au gene y avec des valeurs
d'enjambement de 25 %. Ce gene, chez les souches
d'Afrique occidentale et d'Asie, presente avec les g6nes y
et DDT des rapports identiques a ceux etablis lors de
1'etude de la resistance a la dieldrine chez trois souches
d'A. aegypti des Caraibes.
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